Classroom Observers

Classroom Observers are individuals looking to become educators in the process to meet state or university requirements prior to teacher certification.

Observation Request Process

1. Student Observers requests **must be made online**.

   The request must include:

   - Code of Conduct
   - Placement letter from University or Teacher Certification Program
   - Complete an Observation Request Form

2. Complete an online background check for the district.

   * You will receive an email from our HR department with your campus and teacher observation information.

Please contact your area Coordinator if you have any questions:

Jennifer Contreras jcontreras@iltexas.org (Tarrant)
972.479.9078x1058

Siham Omran somran@iltexas.org (Dallas)
972.479.9078x1100

Edna Gandy egandy@iltexas.org (Houston/Brazos)
972.479.9078x1042